
Our Team

Meet the Doctors

Dr. Peter was in school at Life University, School of Medicine
when he suffered a severe lower back injury with two herniated
discs and a fractured spine. Surgery was not an option, so he
sought out the best chiropractors and recovered with their
help. It was this journey that exposed Dr. Peter to advanced
techniques  performed  by  only  a  small  fraction  of
chiropractors. He takes great pride in bringing innovative
approaches like these to the most challenging of injuries.Dr.
Barbara worked at a chiropractic office while attending St.
John’s University to become a pediatrician. She had suffered
from  debilitating  migraines  her  whole  life,  but  they
disappeared  after  she  was  examined  and  treated  by  the
chiropractor. This life-changing experience led Dr. Barbara to
become  a  chiropractor  and  devote  her  career  to  helping
patients lead pain-free lives.

Meet the Team

Dr. Shontia Johnson
Acupuncturist

 

Shontia has a BA in Biology from FAU and a BS in Health
Science  and  Masters  from  Atlantic  Institute  of  Oriental
Medicine.  Even  though  she  is  usually  wielding  needles,
patients leave her room saying they had the best nap ever.

https://backinlinefl.com/team/


Shontia is known for her nurturing, healing hands and her
fabulous, ever-changing hairstyles. We keep her supplied with
as many needles as she needs!

Natasha Wanjohi
Medical Therapist

Natasha graduated with a Bachelors of Science in Biomedical
Sciences from the University of South Florida. She recently
moved to South Florida and enjoys exploring new adventures.
She loves to travel, workout, and connect with new people!

Ja-Anna Rose
Nurse Practitioner

 

Everyone calls her Jaye. Jaye have been a critical care nurse
for  12  years  and  has  worked  in  the  emergency  department,
medical ICU , trauma ICU, and orthopedic surgery at University
of
of Miami. She is currently a part of the Emergency Response
team as a nurse practitioner and transitioning to regenerative
med. She has a passion for helping others reach their optimal
health goal in life. Jaye’s priority is to be there for her
patients utilizing a holistic approach to provide the best
care possible.
Read Bio

Eboni Greene
Office Manager

Eboni is our office manager.  Not only is she amazing behind
the  desk  and  has  a  beautiful  singing  voice  but  she  also
recently graduated as a Massage Therapist. She is as sweet as
they  come,  always  happy,  courteous  and  spreading  joy
throughout the office. Eboni’s vision is to make sure every
patient receives optimal care in every aspect of the company.
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Lina
Licensed Esthetician

Lina is our lead esthetician, As a young girl she fell in love
with making those around her feel beautiful. She started her
career as a make-up artist over 10+ years ago. She decided to
go back to school and become a licensed esthetician. Because
of  her  passion  she  has  been  able  to  enhance  her  clients
features and fall in love with their reaction after their
services. Her goal is to heal as many faces as she can.

Read Bio

Kristin Wiseman
Kristin Graduated from Concorde Career College as a Medical
Assistant. She came to us as an extern, she is now Dr. Peter’s
Assistant. She love Motorcycles, joking around and staying
positive. She takes pride in all she does, by always helping
and making sure  that every patient has the best experience
possible.

Read Bio
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